AAFP Content Licensing Opportunities

AAFP | Practice Management Content

Leading-edge, up-to-date content from primary care’s established champion—the American Academy of Family Physicians

Why License AAFP Content?
The AAFP has served as the trusted, go-to source of evidence-based medical content for family physicians around the globe for more than seven decades. From articles to resources and tools, we offer our partners a range of health care-focused resources.

About the AAFP
The Academy is the bold champion for more than 129,000 family physicians, residents, and medical students—many of whom sustain the front lines of America’s health care system. Our content strives to help health care professionals improve the health of patients, families, and communities in areas of strategic importance, such as Advocacy, Practice Enhancement, Education, and Health of the Public.

The AAFP licenses content on a variety topics, such as clinical guidelines, practice management, and physician and patient education.

Contact the AAFP to learn more
Mary Reilly
New Business Strategist—Content Licensing
(800) 274-2237, ext. 5156
mreilly@aafp.org

Practice Management

FPM Journal
Peer-reviewed articles offering practical ideas for better practice, better patient care, and a better work life for family physicians.

Practice Management Resources
A range of tools and information designed to help primary care physicians manage their practices.

Practice management areas of interest include:
• Practice ownership, administration, and staffing
• Practice transformation
• Quality improvement
• Regulatory matters
• Physician payment
• Health information technology
• Laboratory proficiency testing
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